
WELCOME TO THE EBOOK THAT
WILL GIVE YOU AS IG LIKES AS

YOU WANT!

·What do we need?
For this method, we will need an Android rooted phone, but 
you can use Bluestacks aswell(in fact i use bluestacks).

·What we have to download?
We will be downloading 2 apps: 

One is an app that allow us to get coins when we like other 
users IG photos to invest that coins in likes to us.
Link here: http://goo.gl/VcbJEH

The other app will give us unlimited coins with no work.
Link here: http://goo.gl/U2JgVK 

So, what we do now?

Now the steps are so easy that you won't need images :)

http://goo.gl/VcbJEH
http://goo.gl/U2JgVK
http://www.bluestacks.com/


1. We will open InstaLikes and log in our IG account.

2. We close InstaLikes and we open CheatDroid(if you are 
on an android device, make sure it's rooted).

3. On CheatDroid we will have a list of all the apps installed 
on our device. We will search for InstaLikes app. Then we 
will tap it.

4. We will see lots of “XML” files, and we will press the one 
named “UserPoints” (you can guess what we are going to 
do now).

5. When we have tapped it, we will be tapping again the 
textbox “[int] Userpoints”.

6. Now is so easy! Just put a big amount of points like 10 
thousand(trust me, don't put a bigger amount, just if you run 
out of points, do this again) and press save :)

7. Then head over InstaLikes (if coins doesn't appear kill the
app and open it again) and spend you coins in getting likes 
in your images! DONE! :D

WARNING!

I don't recommend you getting more than 500 likes in one 
order to a photo, just do it lot of times with any amount 
between 400-600.

Brought to you, HF members by TheIbizaIsland. If you 
downloaded it from anywhere but not HF please mail me at 
aguilaferoz10@gmail.com

Also, with any problems mail me too :)

http://www.hackforums.net/member.php?action=profile&uid=1560555
mailto:aguilaferoz10@gmail.com


Hope you enjoy it! 


